
PHILIPPINES

CORON ISLAND PACKAGE (TOUR CODE: 12322)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Manila

TRAVEL PERIODS

01 Aug 23 - 31 Mar 24

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

Have an ideal holiday for thrilling activities at Coron with its towering gray limestone cliffs, blue-green lakes and numerous lagoons.

Highlights

The island of Coron Palawan is one of the Philippines' most popular tourist destinations and is best known for its idyllic scenery. It includes the

world-class World War II-era Skeleton Wreck, limestone karst landscapes of Kayangan Lake, beautiful beaches, crystal-clear freshwater lakes,

and shallow-water coral reefs like Siete Pecados. While frequently compared to El Nido, a popular Palawan holiday destination, Coron has its

distinct charm. Have this ideal holiday for thrilling activities and a laid-back atmosphere.

INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

VIEW PACKAGE

Beach

Experience the 5-star and World-class Service at Two Seasons Coron Island Resort & Spa•

Stay at the turtle and giant clam sanctuary and the first eco-friendly luxury island resort in Coron•

Have fun at Barracuda Lake, which features the layers of cold, warm, and hot water, also known as thermocline•

Mesmerize with Kayangan Lake, dubbed as the cleanest lake in the Philippines•

5 Nights at Two Seasons Coron Island Resort -5*•

Return flight Manila - Coron•

Return Shared Transfer from Busuanga Airport to your Hotel•

Daily Breakfast at the Hotel•

Shared Coron Island Hopping Tour with lunch•

Kayangan Lake Entrance

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Philippines/Coron-Island-Package
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/beach-holidays


ITINERARY

Airport Two Seasons Coron Island Resort

From Ninoy Aquino International Airport, you will have an internal flight to Coron that will take around an hour and 20

minutes. Once you arrive at Busuanga Airport, our representative will welcome and escort you to your transfer to Two

Seasons Coron Island Resort. Feel free to use any of the amenities during your stay.

Overnight stay at Two Seasons Coron Island Resort in a Mountain Bungalow.

Coron Island Hopping Tour

Start your first full day in paradise with a complimentary breakfast at the resort restaurant.

When you're ready, our representative will pick you up from your hotel and take you to your destination. This is where your

island-hopping tour begins, stunning limestone cliffs, blue-green lakes, coves, and lagoons. The area is protected as one of

the country's marine reserves. You can enjoy attractions such as Kayangan Lake , known as the cleanest lake in the

Philippines, and Barracuda Lake , which offers a unique diving experience with its layers of cold, warm, and hot water.

The Twin Lagoon, Balinsasayaw Reef, and Beach 91 are also popular attractions in Coron. Twin Lagoon is ideal for

kayaking, and during low tide, an opening at the base of the cliff appears, enabling swimmers to cross to the other lagoon.

The last island on this tour is CYC Beach. It has a low temperature, making it perfect for swimming and walking along the

white sand.

Back at the hotel and overnight stay at Two Season Coron Island Resort in a Mountain Bungalow.

Breakfast, Lunch
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MOUNTAIN BUNGALOW | CREDIT: TWO SEASONS CORON ISLAND RESORT
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Coron

Spend your next few days in Coron relaxing and exploring the island on your own. You may check out these other attractions

around the town.

Discover the Calauit Safari Tour at Busuanga's northwestmost point. There used to be gazelles there, but only zebras and

25 giraffes remain today. As stated by the tour guide, all the animals come from Kenya and are "100% Filipino Citizens."

Black Island, commonly known as Malajon Island, makes up more of this excursion. The black limestone rocks that cover

the area are the reason it has that name. Busuanga Town Proper, which has a beach, natural attractions, and marine

reserves, is another stop that you can check, followed by Ocam-ocam Beach.

The Coron Island Reef and Wreck Tour is an additional trip that you might want to take. Visit the Lusong Gunboat,

which was rendered obsolete by countless machine gun shots, the Lusong Coral Reef to see several corals in various

forms and colors, and the East Tanggat Wreck, which was thought to be either a tugboat or an anti-submarine ship. You

can stop at Pass Island, where you may find the whitest, sandiest, and most tropical island.

The Coron Town Tour showcases more of what Coron has to offer. During this excursion, you'll see Lualhalti Park, where

you can take in the charm of the surrounding coastline, M t. Tapyas Vista Deck, and Coron Town's picturesque sunset view.

The M aquinit Hot Springs and a visit to a souvenir shop built by the locals are the last stops that you can explore.

Experience the Coron Island Escapade , which is another trip, as a better way to wrap up your visit. Visit M alcapuya

Island, a southern beach with a long expanse of white sand and a tall row of coconut palms that offers some sun

protection. Banana Island, also called Dicalabuan Island, is a different place to visit. The Bulog Dos Island comes last; it

is a tiny island with a white sandy beach, turquoise waters, and a sandbar that connects it to the Malaroyroy Peninsula and

the remainder of Bulalacao.

Back at the hotel and overnight stay at Two Seasons Coron Island Resort in a Mountain Bungalow.

Breakfast

TWIN LAGOON ENTRANCE | CREDIT: TWO SEASONS CORON ISLAND RESORT
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Two Seasons Coron Island Resort Airport

Have breakfast, and feel free to use the hotel's amenities once more before packing your bags and checking out. After

you're set to leave, the hotel staff will transport you to Busuanga Airport for a flight back to Manila.

Breakfast

ACCOMMODATION

SHIPWRECK DIVING | CREDIT: TWO SEASONS CORON ISLAND RESORT
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SULU RESTAURANT | CREDIT: TWO SEASONS CORON ISLAND RESORT



ACCOMMODATION

Two Seasons Coron Island Resort

Coron

Experience world-class service at Two Seasons Coron Island Resort, the Philippines' first eco-friendly luxury island resort in Coron. Its luxurious

high-ceiling bungalow accommodations have a distinct contemporary Filipino tropical design. Adventure seekers will enjoy the resort's Pawikan

Aqua Sports Center's island tours and dive courses.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

Filipino

LOCAL CURRENCY

Philippine Peso

Blackout dates may apply

Excluded

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


